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Epidemiological and experimental evidence suggests that shortterm exposure to PM2.5 (particles having an aerodynamic diameter less
than 2.5 µm) over a period of few weeks-to-hours triggers both fatal
and non-fatal events from cardiovascular disease (CVD), while long
term exposure to PM2.5 over a period of months-to-years increases
CVD risk and reduces life expectancy within a population by several
months [1]. These ill effects depend on size, number, and chemical
composition of respirable particles, which vary with different sources
and anthropogenic activities [2]. Some studies indicate that people
are more affected by indoor air pollution than that from outdoor air
pollution, mainly due to two reasons: the indoor air pollutant levels are
higher than outdoor levels; secondly as most people spend 80–90% of
their time indoors [3].
There are various building components that could potentially affect
the indoor air quality such as site of the building, its envelope and
structural components, plumbing or sanitation facilities, ventilation
system, etc. [4]. These components and facilities equipped with a
variety of sources generate indoor air pollutants from places such as
cooking gas ranges, fire places, cigarette smoking, household products
like detergents, air fresheners, hair sprays. In addition, activities like
dusting and vaccum cleaning contribute to the indoor air quality and
deteriorating health of the residents. According to a report from the
World Bank, particulate pollution causes 109,000 premature deaths,
7,500 deaths among children under five, and 48,000 new cases of
chronic bronchitis every year [5].
In a developing country like India, the situation is far more
challenging. According to Census 2011 data, 31% of the households
still use kerosene as source for lighting, 31.5% households have no
separate kitchen space and they cook inside the house, 67% households
use firewood/crop residue, cow dung cake/coal etc. [6]. The transition
towards cleaner fuels is taking place but the rate is too slow. This poses a
big threat to the health of the people living in such households especially
women, children and aged members of the household. In poorly
ventilated houses, indoor air pollution can exceed acceptable levels
for small particles by many-folds. Inhalation exposure is particularly
high among women and children spending majority of their time in the
proximity of the domestic hearth.
It happens that the true personal exposure is not always represented
by outdoor concentrations of pollutants as on an average people spend
most of their time in indoor microenvironments [7]. The agenda remains
that there is a need to understand and quantify indoor air pollutants
especially particulate matter which contribute to the deterioration of
health of the household dwellers. According to a study done in north
central region of India, the outdoor sources as well as indoor activities
inﬂuence the coarse and especially the ﬁne particulate concentrations
of indoors in houses located in different microenvironments in all
the seasons with highest concentrations found during winter season
primarily due to increased fuel usage for space heating [8]. There
have been some recent studies exploring the effect of human activities
on personal exposure. In another study, high concentrations of the
different fractions of particulates and black carbon were observed inside
auto-rickshaws in New Delhi, India [9]. The pollutant concentration
can change appreciably due to different indoor sources and ventilation
patterns within varying microenvironments. Outdoor concentrations
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would dominate over indoor concentrations only in presence of good
ventilation system as that would result in high air exchange rates [10].
There have been a few studies done lately on a typical college
environment and analyzing personal exposure of particulate matter
and pollutant gases in different micro-environments. A study done
at IIT Kanpur showed that the time a student spent in different
microenvironments such as hostel mess, classroom, canteen, etc. with
elevated exposure was too low to cause any serious problems for a
healthy adult except eye irritation and at times coughing. However,
when a student goes on an outdoor trip, the elevated exposure persists
for 4–6 hours which may cause eye and upper throat irritation to
healthy students and may contribute to lung diseases like asthma
and bronchitis [2].
Tobacco smoking (in form of cigarette, cigar, biri, snuff, etc.) has
become a problem at a global scale. In India, smoking inside and
outside homes and work place is quite common these days. Apart from
the ill effects of the smoke, the tobacco also contains heavy metals such
as Cd, Ni, Pb, Cu, Cr etc. These heavy metals constitute the inorganic
components of the tobacco. This is harmful not only for the active
smokers but for the passive smokers as well because these metals prove
to be toxic even at low levels as they easily penetrate into the deeper parts
of our respiratory system upon inhalation. Indian cigarettes have more
concentration of Cr and Ni, comparable concentration of Cd and Cu
and lower concentration of Fe and Zn compared to that studied in other
countries [11]. A study conducted at IIT Kanpur suggests that cigarette
smoking and burning incense sticks, mosquito coils and dhoop emits
respirable particulate matter and toxic metals (lead, cadmium and zinc)
which contribute to air pollution in a sustained manner due to their
longer burnout duration [12].
Burning incense, a popular cultural practice in Indian subcontinent
and elsewhere, generates respirable particulate matter and a large
number of health-damaging and carcinogenic air pollutants including
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) such as formaldehyde, benzene,
1,3 butadiene, styrene that may cause inflammation in human lung
cells. Burning incense sticks and wood in marriages is common as well.
A study conducted at Raipur, Chhattisgarh shows high emission factors
for CO2 and benzene for wood, cow dung, semi-clarified butter milk,
and Hawan material used in marriage ceremonies [13].
It can be concluded that there is an immediate need to conduct indepth studies looking carefully at the issues of both urban and rural
indoor air pollutants including their monitoring, comprehensive
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investigation of their sources, physic-chemical nature, relative toxicity
and their variation with indoor facilities such as ventilation etc.
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